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first peace, which is the most
important, is that which comes within
the souls of men when they realize their
relationship, their oneness, with the

The

universe and all its Powers, and when
they real i ze that at the center of the
uni verse dwel I s I,JAKAN-TANKA, and that
th'is center i s .real 1y everywhere. It 'is

within

each

of

us

s i s the rea'l PEACE , and the others
are but ref I ect'ions of th'is .

Th i

The second peace is that which
between two 'ind'iv'idual s .

is made

The third peace is that which is made
between two nat.ions or groups of peop'le.

But above al1 you should understand
that there can never be peace between
nat.ions or people until there is FIRST

known that TRUE PEACE. . . . .WHICH IS
hlITHIN THE SOULS OF INDIVIDUAL MEN.
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upon the Lord shall renew
They shall mount up with
wings as eagles. They sha11 run, and not
be weary; and theY shall walk, and not
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Turkey ala King
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HILL is the subject of the question(s). The game'in last week's NEWSLETTER was no excepti^".
There were---are you ready for th'is?---SEVEN t'IINNERS all within fjve minutes! Lois Ltwore down five pencils and a set of magic markers trying to get everyone's name down! Here
are the winners: MILO CHASE, MEL0DY SILK, JOEY MCLEoD, MARY LOU AZURE, all of whom are staff
and JANICE CADOTTE, ROBIN MORSETTE, AND RUSSELL ETCITTY, AII StUdCNtS. CONGRATULATIONS'
players! You realize you're putting enormous dents into the Coke budget, DON'T Y0U? But we
love. winnersr so you still each win a 6-pack of Coke.
Since Virgil 'is such a popular subject, Lois thought you fans of Virgil probably also
know a lot about his trainer, Mr. Edd'ie Futch. So, this week's NEWSLETTER TRIVIA is about
Mr. Futch. You must have the correct answers to ALL parts of the game: l. t^lhat GREAT
legendary boxer did Edd'ie Futch spar with and share a dressing room with in the days of
boxing? 2. Besides Virgil, how many other fighters does Mr. Futch TRAIN now?
euily
't'lame
3.
oNE of the FIVE of Mi. Futch's HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMPI0NS. 4. How old is Eddie Futch?
5. What filhter does Gary Smith tell in a recent SP0RTS ILLUSTRATED article, "You need
Eddie Futch ad your trainer/manager"?
c,mon, now, NEbISLETTER'read6rs! Do a l.ittle research, or get together with a boxing
fan! Lois could give you a hint....and te11 you exactly where_to find ALL the answers to
this week's game.:...Uut tfrat would be too easy.....right? If you don't know the answers,
persuade a Nflusrrn TRIVIA PLAYER like MILO CHASE to help you. Promise him a Coke...he'll
consider it!
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SCIENCE FAIR

THE STUDENTS AT THEODORE JAMERSON ELEMENTARY
LIKE TO INVITE THE UNITED TRIBES STAFF AND STUDENTS TO THE
ANNUAL SCIENCE FAIR ON FRIDAY, MARCH 17, 1989. THE FAIR WILL BE HELD IN THE SMALL
GYM. AWARDS WILL BE PRESENTED AT I:30 PM AND THE FAIR WILL THEN BE OPEN FOR PUBLIC VIEWIN3:00 PM. THIS IS AN EXCITING EVENT FOR ALL STUDENTS (r-A) AND THEY I^J0ULD L0VE
FR0M l:30PM
TO HAVE ALL OF YOU COME TO SEE WHAT THEY HAVE DONE. STUDENTS WILL RECEIVE POINTS IF
THEIR PARENTS ATTEND. IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS PLEASE CALL EXT. 304 OT 305,
SCHOOL I^IOULD
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THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. LAST YEAR, THEODORE JAMERSON STUDENTS
STATE AI'J.D NATIONAL AWARDS FOR THEIR SCIENCE
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Sale: 20-inch boy's b'ike. $20.00. Call
ask for MarY Lou Azure.

ATTENTI0N, BARGAIN HUNTERS! For

I

EXT. 247 and

HATE TO SAY IT, MAAM,
BUT YOUR QUE5TIONS AR
RUtNlN6 MY t.lAtR..
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the following
your enj oyment and educati on . Thanks to the contri butor !
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Seven Ways toTeach
BE UNDER AUTHORITY
lf Dad and Mom work together

with God, the church, and the
government, the child will more
easily work with both parents.
Teach him by your own example
that everyone is under authority
and must obey someone else.
BE HUMBLE
Everybody fails sometimes.
Let your child hear you confess
your own failures, repent, and
start over again. He will learn
to do the same. As children
grow older, they should accept
more and more responsibility for
their own actions.
BE TRUSTING

"A GOOD BOY," said Robert
Ruark, "is like a good hunting
dog. They're both born with all
the ability they need. All it takes
to make them useful is a little
discipline."
One big difference between a
boy and a dog is that the dog
stays under the control of his
master. The boy, on the other
hand, grows up, leaves his parents and goes out on his own.
That's why it's important for
children to learn something that
dogs don't have - self-discipline.
Discipline trains children how
to respond to familiar situations. Discipline lasts as long as
an authority figure is present.
Self-disciplinei continues even
when the child is alone. lt is a
wonderful thing for a young person to become "his own boss"
if he has learned Godly selfdiscipline.
Self-discipline is best learned

at

home when the child is
young. Here's how you can
teach it to your children.

BE CLEAR

By age 2, a child should learn
the meaning of "No." Say "No"
only when you mean it. Make
sure your child understands
what the rules are before you
correct him for disobedience.
Set clear, meaningf ul goals
which your child will take pride
in achieving.
BE BALANCED
lf a child is corrected too
much, he begins to feel that he
can never do anything right. lf

he is corrected too little,

he

feels that no one cares for him.
Try to find the balance between
freedom and control.
BE CONSISTENT
lf a child's actions are corrected one day and not the next, he

gets confused about what

is

really right and wrong. When he
is old enough to talk, begin ex-

plaining the reasons why he
may or may not do certain
things. Teach him that there are

"higher laws" that

everyone

must obey. Encourage him to
find out these laws for himself.

lf a child is trusted, he learns
to trust himself. lf he is treated
with suspicion all the time, he
loses conf idence in himself.
This lack of confidence leads to
feelings of guilt and fear.
BE CALM

lf you discipline in anger, the
child will see that you don't have
self-discipline. Then he will become angry, too. Don't be hasty
and correct your child before
you know for sure what happened and why. A calm spirit will
help you to avoid injuring your
child and treating him unfairly.
BE SPIRITUAL
ln your daily family worship,
teach your children to trust God
to give them self-control. Let
them know that you depend on
Him too. Trusting God will take
away fear and worry and give the
child a happy, confident spirit.
None of the earth's great men
achieved their greatness without self-discipline. With this
Godly virtue, greatness is within
the reach of your child, too. !
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VERY IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENTS! VERY IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENTS! VERY IMPORTANT!
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for this week\,^,rill be held on Wednesday, March l5th, from l2:00
lnoon until l2:50 PM in the Personal Development area of the Education Bu'i1ding. The :)
topic of this week's class will be: "Active Parenting - Part II".
The Parenting Class

iAs has been reported before in the NEI^JSLETTER, the Cultural Center on campus is being !
;ennovated to increase'its serviceability to staff, students, and guests of UTTC.
/It will become a store for the selling of beadwork and beadworl supplies, craft work
and craft work suppl'ies, T-shjrts wjth graphics, jackets wjth graphics, novelty items,r/
boffee cups, candy, d limited assortment of magazjnes, the LAKOTA TIMES newspaper, \
jand other items that staff and students may want. PLEASE C0ME BY T0 SEE THE PR0GRESS;
)THAT IS BEING MADE IN THE RENN0VATIONS, and to offer your suggestions foritems that i
7
iyou may be jnterested 'in for th'is store.
There may eventually be a place in the Cultural Center/Campus Store for students ,.2
;to sit and relax between classes....and it will be a place that visjtors to the cam.,lpus may be able to buy Indjan crafts and books with Ind'ian themes. This is especially,
Jpproprjate now during the North Dakota Centennial because many visitors from other
Tparts
of the country will be com'ing to North Dakota, and many will be "jn the market"
oT IndJan aTt itemi. IF YOU HAVE-A SKILL AND YOU WISH TO HAVE YOUR WORK DISPLAYED /
T

THE STORE, PLEASE GO SEE BUTCH THUNDERHAWK TODAY!
'.7,+
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A. A. Group meets each week on Thursday, at 8:00 PM in the Conference;
L0DGE. The only requ'irement for membership is the desire to stop I
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